
1092 samyag-vritti.
saras-vat.

properly conducted ; wholly confiding in. Samyag-

vritti, i, (. steady or complete practice, regular

discharge of prescribed duties.

Samiclna, at, a, am, tending in a common

direction, going with or in company with, agreeing

with, concordant, consistent, convenient, fit, proper,

correct, true, just, light; (am), n. propriety, fitness,

truth.

*rei^ sam-ruj, t, m. (fr. sam-raj, Pan.

VIII. 3, 25K a sovereign lord, paramount sovereign,

one who rules over other princes and has performed

the RajasOya sacrifice ; (t),
(. a kind of Vedic metre.

Sam-rdjat, an, m., Ved. = sain-raj, (see sam-

raj.)

Samrdjni, (., Ved. a woman who takes prece-

dence, a mistress, superior.

say, cl. i. A. sayate, &c., to go.

sa-ya, as, a, am, with the letter ya.

sa-yakshman, a, a, a, having or

subject to consumption, consumptive.

WHd sa-yatna, as, a, am, making efforts,

taking pains, endeavouring, persevering; active, busy;

(am), ind. with effort, vigorously, assiduously.

41JM sayana, am, n. (fr. rt. si), the act

of binding, fastening ; [cf. pra-.]

HH*d sa-yantra, as, a, am, with machines.

Sa-yantra-jala-iaila, as, a, am, having engines

and water and a rock.

tmHch sa-ydvaka, as, d (according to

some ikd), am, dyed or coloured with lac.

4l4||t|>^ sa-ydvan, d, art, a, Ved. going

along with, attendant, attending, associated with

(with inst.).

HV^sn-yuj, k, m., Ved. a companion.

Sa-yiigean, a, a or art, a, Ved. associated with,

attending on, attendant ; (a), ro. a proper N.

Sa-yujya, as, a, am, closely united with. Sa-

yujya-tii, f. intimate union or junction.

^njfvfijT sa-yudhishthira, as, d, am, with

or accompanied by Yudhishthira.

^aj sa-yuthya, as, d, am, belonging to

the same herd or tribe ; (as), m. one of the same

tribe.

wffrl sa-yoga, am, n. (scil. guna-sthana),

epithet of the last but one of the fourteen stages

leading to final emancipation (according to the belief

of the Jainas).

sa-yoni, is, is, i, having the same
womb, uterine; closely related to; closely united

with the womb ; (w), m. '

being from the same

womb,' a brother; a pair of nippers for cutting
betel-nut ; N. of Indra (according to some).

i<4imu sa-yoshana, as, d, am, attended

by women, along with the women.

'KT sara, as, d, am (fr. rt. sri, cf. sola

under rt. ml), going, moving, proceeding (often at

the end of comps., cf. pnrah-s) ; cathartic, purga-
tive ; (as), m. going, motion ; an arrow

[cf. ifara] ;

the coagulum of curds or milk, cream, (in this sense

cf. according to some, Or. l>pA-s, iippus, ovpu-s ;

Lat. ttru-m; Lith. suri-s; Slav, si/ru); salt (pro-

bably as coming from water, cf. sula, sarira, sa-
; a waterfall; (d), f. going, motion, move-

ment; a cascade, waterfall; the plant Paxleria
Fetida

; (t), f. a cascade ; (am), n. a lake, pool ;

water. Sara-ja, am, n. 'produced from cream,"
fresh butter. Sara-pattrika. f. the new leaf of a
lotus. .S'ara-uati, f., N. of the river Vitasta. Sa-
rotmva (ra-uf), as, m. '

delighting in water,' the
Indian crane.

Saraka, as, d or ilta, am, going, moving, pro-

ceeding ; (as, am), m. n. a continuous line of road,

spirituous liquor (especially that distilled from sugar),

rum; drinking spirits; a drinking vessel, goblet;

distribution of spirituous liquor ; (am), n. going ; a

lake, pond, pool ; heaven, sky.

Sarat, t, m. air, wind ; a cloud ; a bee ; a lizard,

chameleon.

Sarala, as, m. wind ; a kind of lizard or cha-

meleon ; [cf. karate.]

Sarafi, is, m. air, wind ; a cloud.

Saratu, us, m. a lizard, chameleon.

Sarana, as, d, am, going, moving, proceeding,

lowing, who or what goes or moves ; (am), n. the

act of going, flowing, proceeding ;
iron rust or filings;

(d), f. the creeping plant Pxderia Fetida ;
a sort of

convolvulus (
= tri-vrita, commonly called Tiiori).

Sarani, is, f. a road, path, way [cf.
2. rfarawi] ;

a straight or continuous line; the creeping plant

Pzderia Fetida ; a disease of the throat

Sarani, f. = sarani above.

Saranda, at, m. a bird ; a lizard ;
a rogue, cheat

;

dissolute man ;
a sort of ornament ; [cf.

Saranya, as, a, am, to be gone ; [cf. 2. iaranya.]

Saranyat, an, antl, at, wishing to go ; wishing
to go everywhere, all-pervading, (Siy.

= sarvatra

gamanam iddhat.)

Saranyu, us, us, u, (probably) fleet, impetuous

(Ved.); (us), m., N. of Yama, (Say.
= sarana-

a); of the son of Varuna, (in Rig-veda X. 61,

74. said to have the form of a horse ; the

plural of this word is in other places applied to

certain beings called Saranyus, who seem to be iden-

tified in Rig-veda III. 32, 5. with the Maruts, and

in I. 62, 4. with the An-girasas, who are described by

Say. as seven in number) ; air, wind ; a cloud ;

water ; spring (
= vasanta) ; fire

(
= Agni) ; [cf.

Saranyii, us, f., Ved. 'the fleet-running one,' N.

of a daughter of Tvashtri, ,(in Rig-veda X. 17, 2.

represented as wife of Vivasvat or the Sun and

mother of the two Asvins, and according to another

legend, mother of the twins Yama and YamI
;

ac-

cording to Yaska XII. 10, SaranyO is a personifica-

tion of the Night, and the first twins she bore were

Madhyama and Madhyamika Va6 ; she then made

Sa-varna, q. v., take her place as wife of the Sun,

and herself ran away in the form of a mare, but

being pursued and embraced by the Sun in the form

of a horse, then gave birth to the two Asvins or
'

horsemen,' her substitute Sa-varna giving birth to

Manu); epithet of the Dawn (according to some).

l.sarat,an, ant't, at, going, flowing, proceeding.
2. sarat, t, m. a thread ; [cf. aarit.']

Sarnpasas, pi., Ved. (in the Pada-patha sepa-
rated into sara apasaA), the flowing waters, (Say.
= saranam apah karma yasam tah, those waters

whose act is flowing, Rig-veda II. 13, 12.)

Sarama, f. (probably fr. rt. sri},
' the runner,'

N. of the dog of Indra (represented in Rig-veda X.

14, IO. as the mother of the four-eyed brindled dogs
of Yama, and called in Maha-bharata Adi-p. 671.
dera-iuni; in the Rig-veda this dog is said to

have gone in search of and recovered the cows stolen

by the Panis; according to some modern scholars

Sarama may be one of the names of l/shas,
'
Dawn,"

the cows representing the rays of the sun stolen by
the night ; the name Sarama is also thought to cor-

respond with Helena ; and Sarameya, q.v., is regarded
as connected with Hermes, Sarama being by some
identified with the Wind, as conductor of the souls

of the departed ;
Sarama Deva-sunI is said to be the

authoress of part of Rig-veda X. 108) ; a female

dog, bitch
;
N. of the wife of Vibhlshana (RSvana's

brother); of a daughter of Daksha and wife of

Kasyapa.

Sarayu, us, m. air, wind ; (us), (., N. of a well-

known river (commonly called by the various names

Surjoo, Surju, Sirjoo, Seryu ; it is a tributary of the

Ghogra [see yhafgkara] on which stands the

ancient city of Ayodhya or Oude, cf. R5m3yana I.

5,6; in Rig-veda X. 64, 9, X. 75, 5. it is men-

tioned along with the other well-known rivers Saras-

vatl, Sindhu, Gan-ga, Yamuna, and Sutu-dri). Sa-

rayu-tata, as, am, m. n. the bank of the Sarayu ;

N. of a place.

Sarayu, , f., N. of a river (^tarayu above).

Sarayu-vana, am, n. a forest on the river Sarayu.

Sarala, as, a, am, straight, not crooked, direct,

right, honest, sincere, candid, artless, simple, upright

[cf. s'araZa] ; (as), m. a species of pine tree, Pinus

Longifolia; a kind of bird, Pavo Bicalcarata; a

Buddha; fire; (a), f. a kind of convolvulus
(
= tri-

puta); N. of a liver. Sarala-kdshtha, am, n.

the wood of the pine. Sarala-<lrava, as, m. the

exudation of the Sarala pine ;
a fragrant resin. Sa-

rala-yiiyin, I, irii, i, going in a straight line ;

upright, honest ; (inl), (. a plant with an upright stem.

Sarala-skandka-sanghatta-janman, a, d, a,

originating in the friction of the trunks of pines.

Saralaiiga (la-an), as, m. the exudation of

the Sarala pine, resin, turpentine. Sarald-bhdshya,
am, n., N. of a Bhashya.

Sararya, am, n. (fr. sara, an arrow), a mark for

shooting at, target, butt ; [cf. tiaravya.]

Saras, as, n. (originally perhaps 'flowing water'),

water ;
a lake, large sheet of water, pond, pool ; any

piece of water in which the lotus grows, (in Naigh.
I. -12. enumerated among the Uflaka-nnniani, and

in I. II. among the vdn-ndmdni) ; [cf.
Old Norse

sir, 8(er, sior ; Angl. Sax. sirendce.'} Sarah-

kaka, as, m. 'water-crow,' a gander; (i), f. a

goose. Sarasi-ja, am, n.
'

pond-born,' a lotus.

Sarasi-ruka, am, n.
'

growing in a pond," a

lotus. Sarasiruha-janman, a, m. ' born from

a lotus,' epithet of Brahma. Sarasl-rulia, am, n.
'

pool-growing,' a lotus. Saras-tlra, am, n. the

bank of a lake or pond. Saras-vat, an, atl, at,
'

having water,' watery, fluid, juicy, sapid ; elegant ;

sentimental ; (an), m. the ocean ; a male river ; N.

of a river-god, (in Rig-veda VII. 96, 4-6. assigned

as a consort to Sarasvatl, see below) ; N. of Vayu,

(according to Say. on Rig-veda VII. 95, 3 =

madhya-sthano rayith) ; a buffalo ; (ati), f., N.

of the goddess of speech and learning, (in the later

mythology regarded as the wife or female energy of

the god Brahma or first deity of the Hindu triad

[see brahmaii], and sometimes identified with Vac",

q. v., and invoked as a kind of muse or patroness of

science and inventress of the Sanskrit language and

letters ;
in the earliest mythology she was probably

a river-deity, her name signifying
'

watery;' according
to YSska [Nirukta II. 23] she was regarded both as

a river and as a goddess ; probably this river was to

the earlier Hindus what the Ganges [said to be only
twice named in the Rig-veda] was to the later

;

sacrifices were doubtless performed on its banks, and

its sanctity imparted a sacred character to the district

lying between its waters and those of the Drishad-

vati [see Manu II. 17]; hence the river Sarasvatl

was not only personified as a river-goddess, but her

assistance was invoked at the sacrifices performed
near her flowing waters and her influence held to

be necessary for inspiring the Rishis who composed
the sacrificial hymns with eloquence and wisdom

;
in

Rig-veda 11.41,16. she is called the best of mothers,
of rivers, and of goddesses ; in other places she is

described as bestowing wealth, fertility, and offspring,

as moving along a golden path, as destroying Vritra,

as associated with the AsViiis, and even as the wife

of Indra; in Rig-veda VI. 61, IO-I2, VII. 36, 6.

she is called the mother of rivers, and is said to be

sevenfold or to have seven sisters ; in Maha-bhSrata,

Salya-parvan 2189, seven Sarasvatis are also men-

tioned, viz. Su-prabh3, KSncanJkshl, Visala, Mano-

rama, Ogha-vati, Su-renu, and Vimalodaka
;

in the

S'anti-parvan 12920, Sarasvat! is called the mother

of the Vedas, which is also elsewhere said of Va,
though V5<J in the earlier mythology is regarded as

a separate deity; according to later legends the

goddess Sarasvatl was persuaded to descend from

heaven and confer her invention of language and

letters on the human race by the sage Bharata,


